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Banners: Pier Lighting and TEDx
From: Mark Leyman <mleyman@citymb.info>

To: 'Gary Osterhout' <garyosterhout@verizon.net>
Cc: Mark Burton <mburton@citymb.info>; Bruce Moe <bmoe@citymb.info>

Date: Tue, Nov 5, 2013 8:33 pm

Good Evening Mr. Osterhout,
 
Thank you for your e-mail regarding banners in the City of Manhattan Beach.
 
With regards to the downtown open house and pier lighting banner, you are correct, that the policy states 14 days.  All street banners are hung on
Monday for staffing efficiencies, and if it were hung next week, would only allow 10 days of community notification for the event.
 
The TEDx banners were placed at Live Oak through November 16th as this is a City co-sponsored event and will only be up for a limited time.  We are
currently developing a policy to address City sponsored banners on City fences and for use by community based organizations such as AYSO and Little
League.  We are developing this policy to reduce the number of banners placed throughout the City and the duration for each placement.
 
Thank you,
 
Mark
 
From: Gary Osterhout [mailto:garyosterhout@verizon.net] 
Sent: Tuesday, November 05, 2013 8:40 AM
To: Mark Leyman
Cc: Mark Burton
Subject: Banners: Pier Lighting and TEDx
 
 
 Mark:
 
I noticed this morning a banner over Manhattan Beach Blvd advertising the downtown open house and pier lighting for Nov. 20. I believe the recent policy states: "Banners advertising an
event shall be hung no earlier than 14 days before the event..."
 
Also, I noticed a TEDx banner on the outside of the south baseball field at Live Oak. It is my understanding that such advertising is not allowed in the City. Nor has the City Council said
"The Parks and Rec Department shall use the outside of any city fencing for a bulletin board." It would be helpful to my understanding and historical concerns about excessive signage in
inappropriate places throughout the city if you could elaborate the controls regarding this issue.
 
Thank you,
 
Gary Osterhout
 
On 09/16/13, Mark Leyman<mleyman@citymb.info> wrote:
 
Hi Gary,
 
Thank you for your e-mail.  The banners ordinance that was being discussed at the City Council meeting was specific to street banners.
 
I agree that we have received complaints from groups that have placed their banners on City fences advertising their business.
 
Best,
 
Mark
 
 
From: Gary Osterhout [mailto:garyosterhout@verizon.net]
Sent: Monday, September 16, 2013 1:54 PM
To: Mark Leyman
Subject: Fwd: Re: Beach Cities baseball Academy Banner
 
 Mark:  I just heard your comment on the taped Council meeting about not ever receiving a banner complaint.
 
See below where your name is directly listed. This wasn't the first time, nor have my complaints been limited to incorrect ballfield hangings over the years.
 
Best,
Gary Osterhout
 
Mark Leyman
Parks and Recreation Director
P: (310) 802-5402

E: mleyman@citymb.info
City of Manhattan Beach, CA
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Mark Leyman

Parks and Recreation Director
P: (310) 802-5402
E: mleyman@citymb.info 

City of Manhattan Beach, CA
----------Original Message----------

From: Gary Osterhout 
Date: Jan 31, 2011 8:45:15 AM
Subject: Re: Beach Cities baseball Academy Banner
To: acano@citymb.info
 
I want the banner down. It is commercial advertising that is contrary to city rules.
 
The park and rec guys know this full well. Talk to Richard Gill if you need a better explanation.
 
Thanks,
Gary

Jan 31, 2011 08:29:27 AM, acano@citymb.info wrote:

Gary,
I just received a request about the banner and Im unclear about where exactly you want the banner.I called mark leyman and could not get a awnser.I will hang your
banner where ever you want just let me know and I will have it done asap.My son actually is just sighning up for the bc academy and my buddy is a trainer there.Well
feel free to give me a call to and I will take care of it…                                           Best,
                                                            Skip Cano 310 291-1127
Alfonso Cano
Maintenance Worker
P: (310) 802-5300 

E: acano@citymb.info

City of Manhattan Beach, CA
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